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We’re done with Against All Odds and my goodness things went
nuts. First of all, Alex Shelley actually won the World Title
from Steve Maclin in a heck of a surprise. If that’s not
enough for the Motor City Machine Guns, Chris Sabin won the X-
Division Title from Trey Miguel, cementing them as maybe the
best tag team Impact has ever had. Nick Aldis is waiting for
Shelley at Slammiversary so let’s get to it.

We open with a recap of Against All Odds.

Here are the Motor City Machine Guns to a heck of a reception.
Chris Sabin talks about how he had a dream that the two of
them went into Against All Odds and came out with the gold.
Not tag team gold as you might expect, but instead he won the
X-Division Title and Alex Shelley won the World Title. Then
Sabin realized that it was a dream come true. Shelley: “Yup.”
Shelley talks about how he ugly cried when he won the title
because he was finally good enough to win the big one.

When he mentors someone, they become World Champions, like
Kazuchika Okada, Trey Miguel, Kushida, the Young Bucks, Seth
Rollins or Jay White. At some point though, it needed to be
his turn and he had to prove it to himself. Now he can say he
is  a  World  Champion  and  he  did  it  because  of  the  fans,
everyone in the locker room, everyone in New Japan, everyone
in Ring Of Honor and people like Sabin. Shelley: “Ask me if
I’m a World Champion.” Sabin: “My friend, my brother, are you
a World Champion?” Shelley: “Yup.”
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This  is  the  Machine  Gun  Era,  but  here  is  Nick  Aldis  to
interrupt. Aldis says the two of them did it at Against All
Odds and he was one of those people who was there cheering for
Shelley when it was his night. He’s proud of Shelley and yes,
Shelley deserves the title. When Aldis first got here, he was
drowning and was going to be on a list of “remember that guy”
names. Then Shelley pulled him up, so you can add his name to
the list of World Champions that Shelley mentored.

Aldis kept climbing though, and now it’s the two of them for
the World Title, and no matter who wins, there will be a World
Champion that this company will be proud of. As Shelley’s
friend though, Aldis is going to do everything he can to make
sure it’s him. Cue Trey Miguel to interrupt because he isn’t
happy with the lack of respect. Sabin invites him in to say
this to his face, but Miguel turns him down.

Cue Kenny King and Sheldon Jean, with King saying Miguel is
the only one out here telling any truth. King accuses the
three guys in the ring of jumping the line and getting a bunch
of shots, so Sabin invites the other three in to see what
happens. The villains come towards the ring but cue Gisele
Shaw/Savannah Evans/Jai Vidal of all people to interrupt. Shaw
says the spotlight should be on her and asks Shelley if he
deserves all of this. Shelley: “Yup.” He thinks her problem is
with Trinity so here is Trinity to interrupt.

Vidal threatens Trinity, who threatens him right back, so here
id Deonna Purrazzo to interrupt. Purrazzo says she now has
over 500 days as Knockouts Champions so she should be in the
World Champion discussion. Trinity: “Until Slammiversary.” Cue
Santino Marella to make the big ten person tag match for later
tonight.  This  took  about  twenty  minutes  and  it’s  been
happening more recently around here. Please don’t be the new
norm, because it’s way too WWE instead of Impact.

Steve Maclin is livid about his loss and shouts that he should
still be the World Champion. He shoves the camera away.



We look at Sami Callihan hitting Deaner in the face with a
baseball bat and piledriving him onto a barbed wire board to
beat him at Against All Odds.

Deaner wants to know who should be blamed for the Design’s
loss. That would be Angels, who doesn’t like being bossed
around this much. He has done everything Deaner has asked, and
then Deaner (accidentally) hit him in the face with a baseball
bat at Against All Odds. It was Deaner’s fault that they lost
so the argument is on. Kon says this is exactly what Callihan
wants so they need to get it together. Cool. Just do it on
another show.

Moose vs. Rich Swann

Swann tries to move around to start but gets sent into the
corner a few times. Some dropkicks stagger Moose a bit and a
middle rope version staggers him even more. The low bridge
sends Moose outside but he pulls a dive out of the air and
powerbombs Swann onto the apron. Moose doesn’t let him go
though and sends him into the barricade, followed by a toss
powerbomb into the ropes.

We take a break and come back with Moose chopping away in the
corner. Moose’s release Rock Bottom gets two and they head
outside, where Swann ducks a chop that only hits post instead.
Back in and Moose charges into a boot to the face, setting up
a DDT to leave them both down.

Swann goes up top but gets superplex back down for a huge
crash. We take another break and come back with Moose running
the corner, only to dive into a cutter in some great timing.
Swann’s Lethal Injection gets two but the middle rope 450
misses. The powerbomb gives Moose two but another spear is
countered into a jackknife cover for the pin at 17:32.

Rating: B. These two were going back and forth and as usual,
power vs. speed works well. It also helps to have this much
extra time, allowing them to get things going more than usual.



At the same time, it is a little strange to see Moose getting
pinned clean, though I could go with more of Swann getting a
singles  push,  as  he  is  one  of  those  recently  untapped
resources  that  Impact  has.

On BTI, Heath took out Champagne Singh and Shera.

Heath talks about how he came here and then got hurt for 11
months. Then he had to save his best friend from a cult. Then
Rhino got hurt, but then he came back and they won the Tag
Team Titles. Now though, Rhino is hurt again, so he has to
figure out what is next for him. Everyone is getting a wake up
call.

Moose is annoyed when he runs into Brian Myers, who brings up
Moose’s recent losses. Moose doesn’t want to hear this, but
Myers offers to reform their team, which has Moose thinking.

Here is Bully Ray for a chat, complete with a piece of paper
in  his  hand.  Ray  says  he  is  a  victim  of  the  atrocious
management around here, along with a victim of unnecessary
violence at Against All Odds at the hands of Scott D’Amore. He
is a victim of the system around here, and now he demands
justice.

Cue D’Amore, with Ray demanding answers. D’Amore says when
you’re a jerk to everyone, someone is going to be a jerk back.
D’Amore mocks him for having a letter of complaint but reveals
that he went before the board. They told him he was unbecoming
of a president, which has Ray looking near stunned. Now all
Ray wants is him to apologize, but D’Amore apparently has to
take a leave of absence as president.

That’s music to his ears, with Ray saying D’Amore’s bosses
screwed D’Amore over. Then D’Amore takes him down for some not
so great right hands, which draws out Steve Maclin for the
save. The beatdown is on, with Ray choking with a chair. The
lights go out though and the lightning means it’s PCO time. A
punch knocks the chair into Ray’s face and Maclin is knocked



outside as well. Hold on though, as D’Amore has made one more
match: a tag match between the four of them at Slammiversary.

Post break Maclin yells at Ray, who tells him to act like a
Marine. Ray says that PCO (or maybe D’Amore) is just a man,
but Frankie Kazarian pops up to say he’s a man who just beat
them both up. Eddie Edwards (with Alisha Edwards) comes in to
get between them and a match seems to be teased. With Ray and
Maclin gone, Kazarian wants to know what is up with that.
Eddie says they don’t like each other, but they’ll always have
a bond, so they’re good. Kazarian (and Alisha) is confused but
they’re at peace.

Decay vs. Bullet Club

Non-title. Austin gets taken into the corner for a kick to the
head from Taurus and Steve gets in some hair pulling of his
own. A kick gets Austin out of trouble but Taurus comes in
sans tag and headbutts him down. Steve bites both champs but
gets kicked out of the air for his trouble. Bey comes in and
it’s the Art of Finesse into the Fold to finish Steve at 3:08.

Rating: C. I could have gone for more of this but that is the
case with most of the matches the Club has these days. They
really have gone into the area of being a great team, which is
more than I was expecting when they were put together. This
was shorter than it should have been, as Decay can put on a
good match when they are given the chance, which isn’t the
case in a match that barely breaks three minutes.

Post match the Club goes to the back and runs into the Motor
City Machine Guns, with a showdown teased.

We  get  a  preview  of  an  upcoming  documentary  on  Bhupinder
Gujjar.

Gujjar is excited when Dirty Dango comes in to say no one
would want to watch that. He’s assuming that Gujjar will sit
around and hope that someone makes him a star. Gujjar calls



him  a  bitter  a******  and  leaves.  Dango:  “I  thought  the
backstage interview girls were supposed to be hot. No?”

Here’s what’s coming on various shows.

Trinity/Motor City Machine Guns/Nick Aldis/Deonna Purrazzo vs.
Kenny King/Sheldon Jean/Savannah Evans/Trey Miguel/Gisele Shaw

Purrazzo and Shaw go to the mat to start and come up to a
standoff with some trash talk. Shaw runs into an elbow to the
face and Trinity comes in to unload with forearms. Shaw drives
her into the corner though and it’s Evans coming in for some
slams. Trinity breaks that up and Purrazzo comes back in for a
Fujiwara  armbar.  Shaw’s  save  is  cut  off  by  Trinity  with
Starstruck but Miguel makes a save.

We take a break and come back with Aldis fighting out of
King’s headlock. Sabin comes in to forearm Miguel and twists
Jean’s knee across the middle rope for a bonus. Miguel sends
Sabin into the corner and Jean’s knee is fine enough to come
in for some elbows to the chest. Sabin is sent outside for a
big group stomping, with Sabin’s partners being held back by
the referee.

Back in and King stays on Sabin’s arm, allowing Miguel to come
in for a front facelock. King cuts off a comeback attempt but
a middle rope tornado DDT plants King for a breather. Shelley
gets the hot tag and picks up the pace, including an overhead
belly to belly to Miguel. A super atomic drop has Miguel
gyrating quite a bit so Shelley pulls him into the Border City
Stretch. Everything breaks down and King kicks Shelton by
mistake. Aldis gives King a Michinoku Driver and Shell Shock
finishes Jean at 18:38.

Rating: B-. This was a long match and at the end of the day,
all that mattered was getting Shelley a win. Shelley got his
big moment earlier in the night and he gets a pin as champion
here. The Trinity vs. Purrazzo match is already set, though
adding Shaw in wouldn’t be a crazy idea given what they have



been doing. At the same time, another Miguel vs. Sabin match,
maybe in something like Ultimate X, would fit in nicely at
Slammiversary as well. All in all, there was a lot going on
here, but it could all be setting up things for later.

Post  match  Aldis  holds  the  title  up  to  Shelley….and  then
blasts him with it to turn heel and end the show. That’s going
to be better for him, as the respectable former champion was
only so good.

Overall Rating: C+. They went in a rather different direction
here with some LONG talking segments and only three matches.
There was a lot of television time given to the matches and
there were ten people in the main event, but it was like
bunching several things together in some big lumps. I’m hoping
that this isn’t the new norm as it’s not bad, but it’s not as
good as it was before. Go with more acting and less talking,
as it suits Impact a lot better. The Machine Guns era is off
to an ok start, but they might be going in a shaky direction.

Results
Rich Swann b. Moose – Jackknife rollup
Bullet Club b. Decay – Fold to Steve
Motor City Machine Guns/Nick Aldis/Trinity/Deonna Purrazzo b.
Gisele Shaw/Savannah Evans/Trey Miguel/Kenny King/Sheldon Jean
– Shell Shock to Jean

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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